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I feel that sometimes we get so caught up in the business of lifeI feel that sometimes we get so caught up in the business of life

that we forget to enjoy the little things around us, nature beingthat we forget to enjoy the little things around us, nature being

a primary one. Spring is creeping up on us, and oftentimes wea primary one. Spring is creeping up on us, and oftentimes we

forget to take notice. As a freshman, it has been eye-opening toforget to take notice. As a freshman, it has been eye-opening to

see the seasons changing right in front of me in a new place.see the seasons changing right in front of me in a new place.

From seeing the brightly colored trees sway with the breeze,From seeing the brightly colored trees sway with the breeze,

enjoying the light dusting of snow we had a few weeks ago, andenjoying the light dusting of snow we had a few weeks ago, and

experiencing our home in rain and shine, every day is a newexperiencing our home in rain and shine, every day is a new

opportunity to find a new tree, a new favorite spot, or a newopportunity to find a new tree, a new favorite spot, or a new

place to walk to. Now that the weather is warming up, I’veplace to walk to. Now that the weather is warming up, I’ve

started to pay more attention to the sights Rutgers has to offer.started to pay more attention to the sights Rutgers has to offer.

  I have found that taking a walk around College Ave while theI have found that taking a walk around College Ave while the

sun sets allows me to take a moment away from the stress ofsun sets allows me to take a moment away from the stress of

classes and activities while also enjoying the bright purple andclasses and activities while also enjoying the bright purple and

orange hues. I’ve also found that no matter where you are onorange hues. I’ve also found that no matter where you are on

campus, there is always an amazing view of the moon. Ascampus, there is always an amazing view of the moon. As

Spring comes closer, take the smaller moments while walkingSpring comes closer, take the smaller moments while walking

from class to class to enjoy the nature blooming around you.from class to class to enjoy the nature blooming around you.

Instead of texting on your phone, use it to snap photos of theInstead of texting on your phone, use it to snap photos of the

flowers poking through the soil or the shape of clouds formingflowers poking through the soil or the shape of clouds forming

in the sky. There is so much beauty around us, we just need toin the sky. There is so much beauty around us, we just need to

take a moment to find it.take a moment to find it.
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Binz by SolangeBinz by Solange

The Flower CalledThe Flower Called

Nowhere by StereolabNowhere by Stereolab

After The Storm by KaliAfter The Storm by Kali

Uchis (ft. Tyler, TheUchis (ft. Tyler, The

Creator, Bootsy Collins)Creator, Bootsy Collins)

HOT WIND BLOWS by Tyler,HOT WIND BLOWS by Tyler,

the Creatorthe Creator
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Woods by Bon IverWoods by Bon Iver
Biking by Frank OceanBiking by Frank Ocean
(ft. Jay Z & Tyler, The(ft. Jay Z & Tyler, The
Creator)Creator)

Yes I’m Changing by TameYes I’m Changing by Tame
ImpalaImpala

Why iii Love The Moon byWhy iii Love The Moon by
Phony PplPhony Ppl

Blue World by MacBlue World by Mac
MillerMiller

Sundress by A$AP RockySundress by A$AP Rocky

Cranes in the Sky byCranes in the Sky by
SolangeSolange

Dos Uno Nueve (219) byDos Uno Nueve (219) by
Omar ApolloOmar Apollo



 

Prototype by OutkastPrototype by Outkast  

Riot! by EarlRiot! by Earl
SweatshirtSweatshirt

Dreams by FleetwoodDreams by Fleetwood
MacMac

Listen on Spotify:  (code and l ink)
https://open.spotify.com/playl is
t/5N6BARJDvem9dZhq5EO3hT?
si=d8d94c0e04df4395

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/5N6BARJDvem9dZhq5EO3hT?si=d8d94c0e04df4395
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Quercus palustris © Bruce Kirchoff, (CC BY 2.0)

Winterberry - Ilex verticillata © F Delventhal, (CC BY 2.0)

Acer rubrum © Alex Lomas, (CC BY 2.0)

Ilex opaca 'Miss Butler' (Cultivar of American Holly) © Plant Image Library,
(CC BY-SA 2.0)

Pinus strobus © Cyndy Sims Parr, (CC BY-SA 2.0)

Taxodium distichum © Sciadopitys, (CC BY-SA 2.0)
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